
 

Cir. No. 73                                                JHARGRAM RAJ COLLEGE                                        Date: 03-08-2021 

It is hereby notified to all students of UG CBCS 6th Semester Examination (Hons. & Gen.) to read the instructions 

carefully before the examination and submission of answer scripts.  

INSTRUCTIONS FOR UG CBCS 6TH SEMESTER EXAM (H & G) 

1. Students can download their question paper from Vidyasagar University website and our college website also 

under https://jrc.ac.in > Students’ Zone > Examination Notifications > B.A. / B.Sc. / B.Com. (H & G) SEM-VI 

Examination 2021 (CBCS Pattern). Google site link is: https://sites.google.com/view/ug6thsemesterexam/home  

 

2. Please follow the University guidelines vide Ref. no. VU/CE/GD- 3020/2021 dated 20-07-2021 and                    

Ref. no. VU/CE/GD/Exam./3070/2021 dated 31-07-2021. The guidelines are attached also with the 

instructions.  

 

 

3. Only use Answer Booklet which provided by Vidyasagar University (Do not use other page).  

 

4. Use your personal e-mail id (preferably) to send answer scripts to concerned mail. 

 

 

5. Examination is completely online as per Covid-19 protocol. So, no need to come to college. 

 

6. In case of extreme emergency come to the college after contact with help desk number maintaining full     

Covid-19 protocol only for submission of answer scripts in examination hours. Half an hour may be extend 

after finishing the examination hours in special case.   

 

 

7. Contact with Students’ Help Desk at examination and office hours for any examination related problem.        

The Contact numbers are: 

         a) Dr. Debanjan Das-- 9088228428        b) Smt. Satabdi Das-- 9007788194 

 

8. Write properly the subject of mail where mention positively your Name, Mobile number (preferably whats 

app number) Roll number, Registration number with year & Subject. 

 

9.  Same information (see point no. 8) should be written on the PDF of answer scripts. 

 

10. Use only the Departmental mail id for sending your mail. Please see carefully that concerned mail id is attached 

with our college logo or not. If the email id is not attached with college logo, your answer script is submitted to 

wrong email. Then send to proper mail again. Our college logo is: ↓ 

 

                                                                                                
 

 

11. Send your mail within 2 hours after the finishing time. 
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12. Mail ID for respective departments is given below: 

(i) Bengali: (Hons. -- CC13, CC14, DSE 3, DSE4) jhargramrajbangla@gmail.com , 

                (Gen. -- DSE-1B, GE-2) jrcbngge@gmail.com  

            (ii) English: (Hons. & Gen.) englishdept.jrc@gmail.com           

            (iii) Sanskrit: (Hons.) jrcsanskritsem6@gmail.com , (Gen.) jrcsanskritdsc6@gmail.com  

            (iv)Philosophy: (Hons. & Gen.) examphilosophyjrc@gmail.com  

            (v) History: (Hons.)  jrchistory6@gmail.com , (Gen.) historyjrc2021@gmail.com  

            (vi) Political Science: (Hons. & Gen.) jrcpolscience@gmail.com  

            (vii) Physical Education: 1. DSE physical education - dscjrcphyedn123@gmail.com  

                                                         2. SEC physical education - secjrcphyedn123@gmail.com 

                                                         3. GE physical education - gejrcphyedn123@gmail.com 
 
             (viii) Commerce: (Hons. & Gen.)  jrccomhod@gmail.com  
 
             (ix) Economics: (Hons. & Gen.) economicsjrc@gmail.com  

             (x) Mathematics: (Hons. & Gen.)  jrcmathematics2020@gmail.com  

             (xi) Physics: (Hons. & Gen.) physics.jhargramrajcollege@gmail.com  

             (xii) Chemistry: (Hons. & Gen.)  chem.jrc@gmail.com  

             (xiii) Botany: (Hons. & Gen.)  jrcbotany@gmail.com  

             (xiv) Physiology: (Hons. & Gen.)  jrcphysiology.hod@gmail.com  

             (xv) Zoology: (Hons. & Gen.) jrczoougexam@gmail.com  

          13. Disputed candidates (who could not fill up university examination form for 6th Semester, 2021 

                due to data mismatch problem) can send their answer scripts to concerned e-mail. They are   

                requested to write their Roll no. of 5th Semester and mentioned positively in bracket two things— 

a) 5th semester roll no. b)  data mismatch / other problem) 

 

              Countersigned  

 

       

                  Principal                                                                                           Convenor 

          Jhargram Raj College                                                            Student Management Committee & 

                                                                                     UG CBCS Exam Sub-committee for SEM – II, IV & VI   
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